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June 19, 2006 

VIA FACSIMILE (916} 322-3928 

Re: Amendments To Regulations For the Availability 
of California Motor Vehicle Service Information 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The undersigned trade assoc1attons are hereby 
submitting comments to express our concerns about several 
se.crions of the proposed amendments to the Regulations For 
the Avai]ability of California Motor Vehicle Service 
In:fom:iation which are to be considered by the Board on 
June 22, 2006. These concerns significantly affect the rights 
of membm of our associations; their ability to effectively 
repair heavy duty engine emissions problems,. and Ihe:ir 
ability to compete with the franchised dealers and 
authoriz-ed servi .ce networks of the heavy duty engine 
manufacturers. 

Our as&ociations have been actively involved in th.is 
regulatory process since it was announced in the spring of 
2003. Over the past several months we have participated in 
ongoing discuss.ioru; with the staff and the heavy duty engine 
manufacturers in an attempt to craft amendments which 
would comply with the requirements of SenHte Bi11 1146, 
serve the s.enrice information needs of heavy duty owners 
and aftermarl::et facilities, and address the ,concerns of the 
engine manufacturers. We are very appreciative of the 
substantial efforts ARB staff in involving interested parties 
iD the formu.lation of these amendments and highly 
commend them for trying to accommodate the interests of 
all parties, For the most part. the proposed amendments are 
s1Jccessful in achieving that goal. However, in a fw,1 

instances they not only fail to achieve this goal, but fail to 
even oomplywith the requirements ofS.B. 1146. 
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By far the most serious deficiency m the proposed final rule is the definition of 
"emission~related engine information'' in subseiction (d)(8). This definition fixes the scope of the 
service information which has to be made available to a:fterm.arket facilities by heavy duty engine. 
manufacturers. This new definition is far more limited than the similar definition fot the types of 
information which must be made available for light and medium duty vehicles in subsection 
(d){7). The light duty definition tracks the language of the statute. Hmvever, the information 
which Jl1llSt be provided for heavy duty vehic1es v,eers sharp]y from the statutory reqmrements.. 
It is different in two significant ways. First, the light duty definition requires that information on 
all systems "associated with the powertrain system" be provided. However, the heavy duty 
definition limits aftermarket availability only to information on all systems 'iassociated ,vith the 
engine system11• Moreover, the heavy duty definition specifically excludes infonnati.on relared to 
the transmission system. Second, the requirement in the light duty definition that any 
information related to "[a)ny originai equipment system or component that is Iik:e1y to impact 
emissions, mcluding but not limited to, the tran.sm.ission system" has been entirely deleted. The 
,effect of these tvvo changes is to limit the access ,of afiermarket facilities to non-engine systems 
and parts. particularly the transmission sysiem, and wil1 prevent them from making emissions~ 
related repairs which result from problems with those parts or systems. 

Staff bases hoth of these changes on its opinion thait heavy duty transmission 
manufacturers should not be subject to the rule because beavy•duty transmission manufacrurers 
are not subject to ARB emission standards or certification requirements. But that is not the 
point. The statute (and the current regulation) only impo~es requirements on vehicles and engine 
manufacturers. TransJII]ssion manufacturers were never subject to the rule, and we are not 
asserting that they should be. Howover1 we believ-e that tb.e statute was intended to impose 
infonnation availability requirements on vehicle and engine manufacturers, not only to the ex.tent 
that they haYe information on their own ,engines, hut to the ex.tent they have information from 
any source on parts which cou1d adverse]~,r impact emissions and which information they make 
available to their :franchised dea1ers and authorized service netvlorks to ensure proper repair of 
emissions-rela.1:ed problems. 

Staff also opines, v--ithout any justilication. that the legislature could not have intended 
for those other systems and parts, including transmissions, to be covered beccB.use there was no 
heavy-duty O::BD regulation in effect when S.B. 1146 was passed, However, there is nothing in 
the statute which supports such a finding. In fact everything in the statute dictates othernise. 
The sta,ru.te refers to ''motor vehicles" in general, not just light and medium duty vehicles. It 
refers to ''engi.nes11 as well as "vehicles" and therefore must apply to heavy duty because only 
heavy duty engines (and a few medium duty engines) are certified separate from a 'r-ehicle. It 
refc::rs to Section 43104, the test provision for both vehicles and engines. Therefore, there is 
every indication that the legislature intended the law to apply to ev,ery motor vehicJe and engine, 
hght-duty, medium-duty and heavy•duty, and there is no support for the staff's convoluted 
interpretation. which would limit the information available to the heavy duty aftennarket. 
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The intent of S.B. 1146 was to create a level playing field so that consumers would have 
a cha.ice v.--b.ere they wanted emissions.related problems repaired- by a de~ler or an independent. 
The legislation also was intended to make sure that independent shops bad sufficient access to 
both the tools and information to ensure that co&7.lmer' s vehicles wert:: conveniently and 
effectively repaired. By denying independent provide:cs who are covered persons under the ruJe 
some of the information which the manufacturers can make available to their franchised 
competitors, the aftennarket and the vehicle ov..ners are once again being disadvantaged in the 
emission;; repair aftermarket. We urge the Board to amend the definition of rremissfons~related 
engine infonnation" in subsection (d)(8) so that it is the same as that for "emissions-related 
motor vehicle infonnation" in subsection (d)(7). 

Enhanood Diap-nostic and Reprogramming TooJs 

The proposed rule requires that, e.-x:cept for tools which may be currently available to the 
aftermarket, no enhanced diagnostic. recalibration and reconfiguration tools have to be made 
available to tb.e aftennarket until model year 2013. Theve is no justification for this delay. 

The engine manufacturers raised concerns about the safety of these iools in the hands of 
the heavy duty aftermarket claiming that they would be used to improperly to change the engine 
settings affecting perfonnance andlor emissions. As a result, training requirements were added 
to the rule so that now, before an afterma:rket provider can purchase these too1s, it must undergo 
any training required by the manufacturer. While many in the aftermarket were skepdcaJ of the 
need for this training, we acquiesced in the training requirements as a. reasonable accommo:dation 
to address the safety concerns of the manufacturers. . ow, we are still being denied ac-eess, 
ostensibly to give the engine manufacrurers time to build additional safeguards into these tools. 
But if the training that is required for safety is avai1a:ble now, and is a. requirement for purchasing 
these too]s, why are any additional safeguards necessary? Franchised dealers and authorized 
service network. providers have acoess to these tools now, without any additional safety measures 
being required. It malces no sens,e to deJay making these tools available to aftermarket facilities 
who do the same work. If this provision is aUo\ved to, stand as proposed, it will be an additional 
seve:o years before the aftennarket can have access to these tools, even though their competitors, 
tbe dealers, will. Once again the pmpose oft.he statute is being frustrated. 

We urge the Board to give all covered persons full ruid immediate ac.oess to aJI too]s 
available to, franchised dealers and authomed service networks, subje-et t-0 undergoing the 
required training, 

Training. 

As state previously, most heavy dnty anermarket service technicians wer,e highly 
skeptical of the need for any significant special training ro, use these heavy duty enhanced tools. 
However, the industry agreed to the training, provided that it was gjven timely, <..-onveniently,, at a 
reasonable cost and was the same as that required of the franchised dealers, The proposed 
regulation addresses an of these concerns. Although we still beli.eve that the six month time 
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frame for providing training · is too long and tbe requirement that the training be in only 
California is not geographically 1imited enou~ we are not asking for any change.s :in these 
requirements. However, we would strong}y oppose any change to the training requirement which 
~'ould increase the time when, or enlarge the geographical area where~ the timing must be given. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on tbest proposed amendments, and ask that 
the Board seriously consider the changes \\'e request. 

Very truly yours, 

A utomo1ive Aftermarket Industry Association 
Aaron Lowe, Vice President 

Government Affairs 

Automative Engine Rebuilders Assoctation 
John Goodman, President 

Automotive Pans Remanu/acturers Association 
William C. Gager, President 

Automotil>'e Warehouse Distn'butors Associ.atton 
Aaron Low.~, Vice President 
Government Affairs 

Heavy Vehicle Maintenance Group 
.iYiichaelJ. Conlon, President 


